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Thank you for subscribing to my Newsletter and welcome to my 
monthly Author updates, where I share my publishing journey and 
exciting events!

∞ Thank you for pre-ordering my non-fiction anthology of inspirational poetry and visionary art, “The Joy 
of I.T. (Infinite Transcendence). This is a collaboration of love featuring transformational poems and 
mixed media art contributions. It’s a beautiful hardcover book with glossy, colorful interior that would 
make for a lovely holiday gift. I hope you enjoy and please remember to leave a book review! 

∞ I am very grateful to have received the Kirkus Review for “The De-Coding of Jo: Hall of Ignorance”!     "... 
an up-to-the-minute portrait of Jo and her friends, including their compassionate approaches to issues 
like gender identity, body dysmorphia, and bisexuality. An intriguing warrior tale." 

∞ If you like to hear my poetry reading, please check out my YouTube channel where I share uplifting and 
visually stimulating poems from my anthology “The Joy of I.T.” launching on Nov. 9, 2020. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrbqL0aoUv-7kFRGuI4Y8tg?view_as=subscriber

∞ I had an amazing time with Booky Charm and Love Book Blog Tours, check out my author interview! 
https://bookycharm.com/2020/09/19/a-chat-with-lali-a-love-author-lovebooksgroup-tour/

∞ Thank you to all my Writing Community friends for taking the time to read and provide incredible reviews 
for The Joy of I.T. ARC. I’m very grateful for your support Derek, Wahiba, Halo, Mario, Rashmi, Michelle, 
Bobby, M.K., Kat, Sakshi,  and Veronica. https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/55648378-the-joy-of-i-t

SPOTLIGHT:

∞ I had the pleasure of reading “Stay” by the fabulous Ash Knight. Please check out my review for this 5-
star recommended read: 
https://www.goodreads.com/review/show/3240345173?book_show_action=false&from_review_page=1

∞ Thanks for participating in my paperback giveaway on Twitter! CONGRATULATIONS 
ELIZABETH HOLLAND and HEATHER LYNN!! You will receive a FREE personalized and 
autographed copy of my books in the mail! I hope you enjoy the read! HAVE A SAFE AND 
HAPPY BLUE MOON HOLLOWEEN!! 


